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Hamilton Goes International Again
Pacific Blue is to launch direct B737 flights from Hamilton to Sydney
and Brisbane from the first week of September. The move fills the gap
left by Air New Zealand’s April withdrawal of international flights
from the city.       .... Cont. p9

Virgin Boss: An Obvious Opportunity
Virgin Blue Group CEO Brett Godfrey says although times are tough
the airline is always on the lookout to enter new markets where the
business case stacked up.
“Our strategy is always to look for markets that are under-served. As
Hamilton currently has no international services in place, it was an
obvious opportunity for us,” he said, adding that the region had a
track record of supporting low-fare airlines.    ....  Cont. p9

Airport Company “Thrilled”
Board chairman of Hamilton International Airport, Jerry Rickman,
described Pacific Blue’s decision as a major boost to the airport and
the region.
“We are thrilled that Pacific Blue is putting the word ‘international’
back into Hamilton International Airport,” he said.    ....  Cont. p9

Eurostar Sale

SALES TO 15JUL09       TRAVEL: 10JUL-31AUG09

CLICK HERE
FOR DETAILS

UPGRADE TO FIRST CLASS
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NEW ZEALAND

Innovative Portal to South Island
Christchurch & Canterbury Tourism has
repositioned its website
www.christchurchnz.com as an interactive
planning tool for South Island-bound
travellers in a move that sits well with
Christchurch Mayor Bob Parker’s call for the
South Island’s tourism industry to pull
together as one in these tough economic
times.
“We need to think as one island, act as one
island, and promote the South Island as the
complete tourism destination,” Mayor Parker
said. “Why not also work together to let
tourists know that the South Island has more
than just a few unique offerings.”
During a recent visit to Christchurch,
Tourism Minister John Key also indicated
support for a more united approach to the
marketing of South Island destinations.
Christchurch & Canterbury Tourism’s chief
executive says the new site responds to
travellers’ imaginations. “It is a showcase of
ideas, recommendations and powerful
imagery that captures the heart of a region

Cook,” says Christine Prince.
“Information from our i-SITE Visitor Centre
shows that many of the visitors to
Christchurch will head further south, so it
makes sense for us to use our website to
showcase the wider region rather than just
what is on our immediate doorstep,” she
adds.
Ms Prince says the new website features a
series of new trip-planning tools including
interactive maps, regional itineraries,
traveller recommendations, and a seamless
real-time online booking system for flights,
car hire and accommodation throughout the
South Island.
People thinking of holidaying in the South
Island will also be able to access exclusive
on-line deals, unique offers and quality
destination information.
The Convention Bureau’s site, set within the
main site, gives conference organisers and
meeting planners a single resource for all
their research.
The new website also features bespoke trade
and media services.that stretches from Kaikoura to Aoraki Mt

Perfect Start to Ski Season
Snow was forecast for last night, giving the
2009 southern ski season the perfect start
when Coronet Peak opens tomorrow. It will
be the first of the southern skifields to open,
with the Remarkables following on 20JUN
and Cardrona on 26JUN.
The Otago Daily Times quotes ski area
manager Hamish McCrostie as saying snow-

making conditions had been ideal for much
of this week, with the early natural snowfall
combining to build a base of 80cm at the top
of the mountain and 50cm on the trails at the
base.
An employee who had been at Coronet Peak
for 30 years had told his employers that
conditions were the best since 1985.

The Hermitage Celebrates 125 Year Milestone
There were hugs, laughter and tears of joy as
250 people reunited from around the world
to celebrate the landmark 125th birthday of
The Hermitage Hotel at Aoraki Mount Cook.
Generations of the close-knit community
caught up with old friends and workmates at
a huge three-day birthday bash on Queen’s
Birthday weekend.
They were there to pay tribute to the ‘grand
old lady’ that holds a special place in the
hearts of those who have ever visited or lived
in Aoraki Mount Cook Village, located deep
in the national park.
From its modest beginnings in 1884 as a 12-
bed ‘cob’ building to the 217-room combined
hotel, motel and chalet complex of today, the
hotel has played a huge part in New
Zealand’s tourism history.  It’s been a home

away from home for climbers like the late Sir
Edmund Hillary, and hosted innumerable
guests, dignitaries and celebrities from
around the world.
However, for past and present village
residents what brought them back to their
roots was the sense of community that has
forged lifelong links.  The Hermitage has not
only been the lifeblood of local employment,

it’s been a hub for the good times
and bad - parties, countless
romances and marriages, wetting
of babies’ heads, mountain rescues
and memorial services.
Even current hotel manager Denis
Callesen met his wife Christine at
a hotel dance in 1979 and brought
up their two sons in the village.
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Magic Memories Offers Tourists e-Story Postcards
Queenstown based international tourism
photography company, The Magic Memories
Group, has launched a world’s first
interactive “photo storyboard’ that it believes
will provide a unique international marketing
platform for tourism operators.
Myestory is a web-based, photo / video
storyboard that allows tourists to create an
online ‘story’ using both their own photos
and exclusive photos and videos (provided
from collateral by the tourism attraction that
they have visited), mix them together, add
sound effects, and forward the story onto
friends and contacts via web links, email,
facebook, bebo, myspace and twitter.
Magic Memories has, for the past 15 years,
provided hard copy and digital photos and
videos to tourists at leading attractions like
Shotover Jet, Skyline Gondola, NZONE
Skydive, A J Hackett Bungy New Zealand,
NZSki, and Kelly Tarltons.
Myestory takes the concept one step further,
catering to those visitors who use social
media.

been released to the New Zealand, Australian
and European tourism markets.  Magic
Memories Group CEO, John Wikstrom, says
the product provides an unprecedented
marketing vehicle for the tourism attractions
that work with his company.
“Adding value for the tourist has been a
guiding principle at Magic Memories.
Myestory provides tourists at each attraction
with outstanding imagery and, when
combined with their own holiday
experiences, by simply forwarding their
estory onto their friends and family they are
promoting both that attraction and New
Zealand as a visitor destination.”
The Myestory platform links travellers
across every tourism attraction on Magic
Memories’ books – not just in New Zealand
but also at the likes of the Sydney Opera
House, the Sydney Aquarium, and Sydney
Tower, plus WTA Giant Observation Wheels
in the UK, Ireland and Germany, allowing
exposure to over 7.5 million travellers every
year.
Check it out at www.myestory.comAfter two years R&D, Myestory has now

Bush and Beach -  25 Years
Bush and Beach, one of Auckland’s leading
tourism operators, will celebrate its 25th
birthday this month.
Their eco-tours, once seen as a niche
product, have now become not only
mainstream but highly sought after.
“We are so proud to have this 25-year history
of showcasing our beautiful region in a
sustainable way,” says Helen Bissett, CEO of
Bush and Beach. “It vindicates eco-tourism
as a viable business enterprise.”

Bush and Beach, which runs daily tours to
Auckland’s coastal rainforest, wild black
sand beaches, Great Barrier Island and
Coromandel Peninsula, won the New
Zealand 2007 Small Tourism Business
Operator Award and the 2007 Waitakere
Business Award for Tourism.

Big Spend on Whitestone Heritage

13th Garden of Significance
Puketarata, a 1½-acre country garden 6km north of
Hawera, has been awarded Garden of National
Significance status just two years after opening its gates
for the Taranaki Rhododendron & Garden Festival.
Started as a bare paddock 26 years ago, the garden is
adjacent to the Puketarata Pa, constructed some 400
years ago and still showing evidence of trenches, house
sites and midden.
Puketarata, independently assessed by the New Zealand
Gardens Trust for its National Significance status, will
now be among 13 Gardens of Significance in Taranaki
opening their garden gates for the iconic Festival
running 30OCT-08NOV this year. The 2009 Taranaki
Rhododendron & Garden Festival will also feature over
50 stunning gardens, including Gardens in
Development and Vegetable Gardens as well as a new,
yet to be announced, category.

The Oamaru Whitestone
Civic Trust says it is
another step closer to
realising its vision of
making the historic
precinct a must-see
destination for visitors,
following a $500,000 loan
from the Waitaki District
Council.
The council approved the
loan to support the work
of the Trust in bringing the historic buildings
up to a tenantable standard and making
improvements to those already tenanted.
The council also plans to spend $11.8
million in a redevelopment of its civic
buildings, having already completed a $10.3

Oamaru’s Opera House.
A two-stage redevelopment
of the neo-classical
Forrester Gallery costing
$3.8 million is planned to
start next financial year, and
an $8 million museum-
library redevelopment has
been brought forward to
start in the 2011-12
financial year. Both projects
are conditional on securing

much of the funding from outside sources.
The spend on the museum will enable the
nationally important Willetts collection of
Waitaha and Ngai Tahu artefacts to become a
centrepiece, while the improvements to the
library will enable it to display the Janet
Frame collection.million restoration and redevelopment of
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AUSTRALIA

Up Skill on South Australia and Win
The South Australian Tourism Commission
is encouraging agents to up skill their
knowledge of Adelaide and South Australia
by offering them the chance to win a place
on an all-expenses-paid Brilliant Blend
Weekend in Taupo 22-23AUG09.
Plus, the chance to win a trip for two to
Adelaide and South Australia.
“Our 2009 advertising campaign has
recorded over 7,500 response to date, and
proves that Kiwis are very interested in the
holiday experiences on offer in Adelaide and
South Australia,” says Jane Wilson, SATC
regional manager NZ.
“We support agents and want to help them
take advantage of this current strong level of
consumer interest by giving them the
knowledge and skills they need to
confidently recommend and sell holiday
packages to Adelaide and South Australia.”
To win a place on the Brilliant Blend
Weekend in Taupo, agents simply need to
pass the two South Australia online training
modules and sell a holiday package to South
Australia.

Adelaide and South Australia.
“Our online training modules are current and
very relevant to Kiwi travellers’ needs.
Together with first hand experience of
Adelaide and South Australia, they are the
strongest selling skills an agent can have,”
says Wilson.
All agents who achieve these skills are
invited to become SA Experts and are then
promoted directly to consumers via the
SATC’s NZ website, receiving new business
leads generated from the Commission’s
Auckland office.
The SATC Brilliant Blend Weekend in Taupo
includes:
• Return flights from selected NZ cities
• One night’s accommodation (twin share);

including breakfast
• A reserved seat at Scenic Cellars’ special

South Australian Dinner, guest speaker -
Michael Potts, Chief Wine Maker from
Bleasdale Winery in South Australia

• Local touring, transfers, activities and
pampering while in Taupo

More information on both competitions is
available at http://www.southaustralia.co.nz/
competition

During the special weekend in Taupo, one
lucky agent will win a trip for two to

Tasmania’s premier culinary event, Tastings at the Top, is being held over
three days, 20-22JUN09, at Voyages Cradle Mountain Lodge in Tasmania.
Tastings at the Top encompasses the very best Tasmania has to offer
including degustation dinners, fresh produce markets, wine tastings,
wilderness walks and decadent spa treatments at the Waldheim Alpine
Spa.  www.voyages.com.au/tastings

MEL City Circle Tram Route Extended
The City Circle Tram, which provides a free
and convenient way for visitors to see the
sights of Melbourne, has been extended to
take in the popular NewQuay and Waterfront
City precincts of the Melbourne Docklands.

Tram at any tram stop shown on the route.
Trams run in both directions approximately
every 12 minutes between 10am and 6pm
Sun to Wed and between 10am and 9pm
every Thu, Fri and Sat.
www.metlinkmelbourne.com.auYour clients can catch the free City Circle

Queensland Promotes its Visitor Centres
Many tourists turn to Queensland’s 120
visitor information centres to get answers to
their questions and this has now encouraged
Tourism Queensland to launch a new
campaign to promote the centres and the
little yellow ‘i’.
”For the first time, we are educating
international visitors about Queensland’s
network of accredited visitor information
centres in an international digital marketing
campaign to increase awareness of the
centres, helping tourists to access important
decision-making information,” says
Queensland Tourism Minister Peter Lawlor.

”Tourists regularly want information about
unusual or off-the-beaten-track experiences,
and visitor information centres give them
that chance to talk with locals about what
locals know best.
”The centres are staffed by volunteers who
act like fountains of knowledge, responding
to a wide range of questions from tourists
about all sorts of wonderful and weird
things.
“The campaign runs until the end of June
and will feature on prominent websites such
as queenslandholidays.com, Lonely Planet
and TNT Downunder.”
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Qantas $499 Business Class Fares
Qantas is offering $499 short-life Business
Class fares from Auckland to Sydney,
Melbourne & Brisbane and from
Christchurch to Sydney. These fares are
available for sale until 09JUN09 and travel
to 23SEP09. Prices include ticket surcharges
and taxes correct as at 03JUN09.

SOUTH PACIFIC

Innovative Trade Marketing Programme
Tourism Australia has outlined its
comprehensive trade marketing programme
to promote Australia as a business events
destination and increase its share of the
lucrative business events sector.
Tourism Australia Managing Director, Geoff
Buckley says the innovative trade marketing
programme will address the decline in
business arrivals and promote Australia as an
aspirational destination that offers value for
money in the current climate.
“Competition between destinations for the
business events and incentive dollar is fierce
and Australia is on the front foot to ensure
we continue to capture our share of this
important market,” Mr Buckley said.
“To stay ahead of the competition we need to
market harder and smarter and that includes
taking a proactive approach to highlighting
Australia’s distinctive qualities.
“Australia offers a wealth of incredible
locations, venues and facilities for business
events and, with the shift in exchange rates,
presents great value for money to our
international customers,” he said.
Included in the trade marketing programme
for 2009/2010 is a new print advertising
campaign, an expanded media buy, a 4-tiered
PR campaign to generate more content about
Australia’s offering, an enhanced Business
Events Australia website, a year round buyer
and agent famil programme, participation at
key international trade events, the 12th
annual Team Australia Business Events
Educational (TABEE) in Asia and a trade
incentive showcase, Dreamtime.
The 2009/10 programme also includes a
partnership with industry to deliver a
strategy for the associations market.

Big Plans for Blue Lagoon
Blue Lagoon Cruises plans to expand its
operation to Vanuatu next year. BLT
announced in Fiji that its vessel Mystique
Princess will offer seasonal three and four-
night voyages in Vanuatu from 2010 after a
three-month refurbishment to bring it to
current five-star standards.
The line’s vessel Fiji Princess will get a Fiji-
themed makeover and BLT will also look for
a new ‘six star’ vessel for deployment in Fiji,
Samoa, Tonga and New Caledonia waters.

Tonga’s Big Festival
Tonga’s annual Heilala Festival begins
in Nuku’alofa on 08JUL and runs
through to the 01AUG, coinciding with
the celebration of HM King George
Tupou V’s official birthday.
Among the festivities in the month long
program to be held at the Heilala Village
in Nuku’alofa are an exhibition, talent
shows and float parades put on be the
Liahona-Saineha Alumni. The Heilala
Festival is a joint initiative by the Tonga
Tourist Association and the Ministry of
Tourism featuring events to attract
visitors from abroad and promote
Tonga’s unique culture.
MatangiTonga Online reports that the
popular Miss Galaxy Queen Pageant,
normally held at the end of the festival,
will this year kick-start the festivities. A
festival highlight, the Miss Heilala
Pageant, will be held 20JUL-01AUG at
the Heilala Village with the first judging
event on 27JUL.
Hip hop competitions, music festivals
and cultural evenings of traditional
dancing as well handicraft exhibitions
will also be held throughout the
festivities.

Richard Vaughan, Emirates Airline
Divisional Senior Vice President
Commercial Operations Worldwide,
in response to stories about the
airline planning to fly to Fiji says:
“Emirates continues to be in regular
dialogue with various governments.
However, at this stage we have no
immediate plans to operate to new
gateways in the South Pacific.”

Sonaisali Island Resort has gone wireless
with Vodafone’s New G technology. This
means guests no longer need to clear their
emails in their room, but can access the
web in the resort’s main complex. The
resort will continue to operate a full
business centre facility with internet café
services parallel with the WiFi facilities.

Air Vanuatu is reported to be likely to
launch flights between Nadi and Port Vila
when it takes delivery of its new ATR 72
aircraft this month. Australia’s Travel Daily

says flights are also expected to begin to
Noumea.

Cruise Deal Offers $1000
Towards Airfares
Island Escape Cruises has a special offer that
makes its current season of 5-night cruises in
Vanuatu an attractive deal for those clients
looking to escape the winter.
Book a 5-night Vanuatu cruise aboard the luxury
twin-hulled vessel Island Passage before 30JUN
on one of the following departure dates, and your
clients will receive up to NZ$1000 per person
towards their airfare costs (International and
Domestic fares from Vila to Santo and back to
Vila - excluding the airlines taxes).
The 5-night cruise dates are 14JUN, 21JUN,
05JUL, 02AUG, 06SEP, 27SEP and 04OCT09.
Five-night cruises are normally priced from
NZ$3295pp share twin/double, so these costs
could be reduced by up to $1000, bringing them
down to NZ$2295pp.
Note that during July the ship is undertaking
shorter 3-night cruises around Espiritu Santo
priced from NZ$1695pp and these are not eligible
for the NZ$1000 bonus offer.
Island Passage is now booked out during AUG
and mid-SEP09 for private charters and dedicated
fishing groups. The ship features just ten
staterooms and can accommodate a maximum of
22 guests, making it ideal for extended family
groups or corporate getaways.   Dates currently
still available for private charters are: 30AUG-
04SEP and 20-25SEP.
Following its 04OCT cruise, Island Passage will
return to New Zealand for spring and summer
cruising in the Marlborough Sounds (NOV-DEC)
and the Hauraki Gulf (DEC-APR), before
returning to Vanuatu in APR10 for her next MAY-
OCT season.
Click Here to download the flyer and call your
wholesaler for bookings.
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Bonuses at Navigate Collection
Properties
Navigate Oceania’s has a new promotion, launched this
week at the 2009 BFTE in Denarau Fiji, offering
‘something for nothing’: free benefits and free nights for
guests staying 3, 5 or 10 nights at Navigate Collection
properties in Fiji and the Cook Islands
On 3-night stays, guests at Fiji’s Royal Davui get a guided
village tour, while at Navutu Stars they get a Lobster
Lunch. At Te Vakaroa in Rarotonga, guests are offered a
champagne hamper with full picnic lunch.
On their 5th night at any of the resorts, they get to enjoy a
free night stay, and if they stay 10 nights they get two
nights free.
All 3, 5, 10-night value-add offers are valid to 31MAR10
and only when used by wholesale or inbound contracted
rates for 2009/10 seasons. The promotion cannot be
combined with any other offer or promotion and is not
available in conjunction with negotiated group rates.
www.navigateoceania.com/new.php

Rarotonga on Sale
Adventure World has three new deals for travellers
heading to Rarotonga this year.
• Five nights at Club Raro from $346pp share twin

including studio or garden room accommodation,
tropical breakfast daily and return airport transfers.

• A value for money Family Teen special at The
Rarotongan Beach Resort & Spa from $1506 for 2
adults and 2 children. Includes accommodation, tropical
breakfast daily, invite to the Manager’s sunset cocktail
party and return airport transfers.

• Five nights at the Royal Takitumu Villas from $1010pp
share twin plus bonus three-day car hire.  Includes
accommodation in a lagoon view room, tropical
breakfast basket on arrival and return private airport
transfers.

For all the details phone Adventure World’s South Pacific
consultants on 09-539 8106.

ASIA

Macau’s City of Dreams
Aussie billionaire James Packer, son of the late gaming tycoon
Kerry Packer, has opened a US$2.4 billion casino on Macau’s
Cotai Strip in partnership with Lawrence Ho, son of Macau’s
legendary gaming tycoon Stanley Ho.
The City of Dreams took six years to build and comprises
Crown Towers and Hard Rock hotels, with a Grand Hyatt to
follow, a 420,000sq ft casino with more than 500 casino tables,
over 1500 pokies, more than 20 bars and restaurants, a DFS-run
shopping strip and a 2000-seat domed multimedia theatre called
The Bubble. It will reportedly host a permanent show designed
by the director of Celine Dion’s Vegas show.
The City of Dreams is positioned across the road from the
massive Venetian Macao gaming complex and the hope is that,
between the two, they will provide critical mass to the Cotai
Strip and have enough drawing power to help extend the
average Macau visitor stay to two nights.

Stay off the High-Octane Arak
Tourists holidaying in Bali are being warned to stay away
from the local rice and palm wine, called arak, after as many
as 25 people, including foreigners, died of poisoning in the
past week. Others have been blinded or suffered kidney
failure.
A batch of the traditional hootch had been cut with methanol,
a mix that forms a highly toxic substance akin to
formaldehyde, a lethal chemical used to preserve human
corpses.
The Australian quotes Ida Bagus Ngurah Wijaya, head of
Bali’s tourism board, saying tourists should stick to officially
sanctioned drinks.
Arak, made from fermented rice, palm sap, corn or other base
ingredients, is a traditional drink for many Balinese and is
often used in religious ceremonies.

Trekking Nepal
Your clients can experience Nepal’s different attractions with
AmaDablam Adventures - a company of 30 years plus
experience, says Adventure World.
Everest Panorama is a 16-day trip that encompasses Everest
trekking, rafting, a jungle safari, an overnight at a mountain
resort and Kathmandu sights. Priced from $1958 plus

It’s all there at

www.thailand.net.au

US$300 local payment,
the itinerary offers a six-
day ‘Leisurely Plus’ trek
(5-7 hours walking per
day); two days rafting; a
two-day jungle safari;
one night at Everest
Panorama Resort; and
five days in Kathmandu.
Just about everything is
included in the tour price.
See the AmaDablam
brochure for details or
phone Adventure World
on 09-539 8103.
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THE AMERICAS
A New and Fresh Look for the Canadian
Adventure World advises that VIA Rail’s
refurbishment program commences this
month and will see the updating of the
Canadian’s stainless steel fleet.
The domed Park cars will be re-done to
incorporate a completely accessible
bedroom, a new open design for the Mural
and Bullet lounges, and a vibrant colour
scheme for the dome’s new seats.
Most sleeper cars will get updated carpets,
upholstery and wall covering and some will
be completely reconfigured to an all-
bedroom layout, each with in-suite shower
and queen-sized bed.
The refurbished cars will be phased in as
soon as they are completed and the
reconfigured cars are expected to be in
operation in 2011.
VIA Rail’s flagship train, the Canadian offers
a remarkable three-day, four-night

‘landcruise’ between Vancouver and Toronto
across some of Canada’s most spectacular
landscape.
Travellers can choose from Economy class
with its reclining seats or Sleeper Touring
class with its bon-voyage reception, on-board
fine dining, accommodation and attention par
excellence.
This year sees a new schedule, providing an
extended layover in Winnipeg (for
westbound trains) that allows travellers to
take in some local sites, plus improved
arrival times in Saskatoon and Kamloops.
Bonus Offer: If travelling between 01JUN
and 15AUG09, travellers can save 20% on
Silver & Blue Class when travelling from
Vancouver to Toronto or v.v. on The
Canadian route.
For reservations phone Adventure World on
09-539 8102.

Kiwi Climbing
Against Greenback
Market analysts are predicting that
the New Zealand dollar has yet to
peak against greenback, as the US
currency continues to weaken while
the kiwi is itself strengthening
following the S&P credit rating
improvement.
While this spells bad news for
tourism and exports, travel to the US
is looking more and more a bargain.
The kiwi went as high as US65.95c
earlier this week and there is talk of it
even reaching US70.00c.

Guatemala Last Minute Savings
G.A.P Adventures has a 15% saving on the
16-day Guatemala Encompassed small group
trip departing 17JUL09 ex Antigua. Now
priced from $977 plus US$250 local payment
(was $1149), it takes in all the Guatemala
highlights, from Mayan ruins and beautiful
beaches, to the lakes, volcanoes and caves
that make this country famous.  Add to this
the most traditional and varied indigenous
population in Central America and its most
charming colonial city, Antigua, and your
clients will see why many consider
Guatemala a most fascinating destination.
Phone the NZ GSA, Adventure World on 09-
539 8100.

King Kong to Return to Universal
The King Kong attraction destroyed during the
big blaze at Universal Studios Hollywood is
coming back as a 3-D attraction in summer
2010. The new King Kong attraction is based
on Peter Jackson’s 2005 film.
Guests will wear special glasses as they ride
trams into a darkened soundstage. There, via
3-D digital projection, they will be transported
to Skull Island, fending off giant bats and
witnessing a brawl between King Kong and a
dinosaur.

Luxury Hotels in Vancouver
Having undertaken extensive hotel inspections
in Vancouver, World Journeys Director Kim
Houston personally recommends the boutique
properties The Loden, L’Hermitage and the
luxurious new Shangri-La with its in-room
check in.  Individual unique character, beautiful
facilities and excellent service make these
properties a welcome change from bland
‘chain’ hotels for the discerning traveller.
The Shangri-La is offering a complimentary
room upgrade for bookings throughout 2010.
There is also a Stay 4 Pay 3 incentive valid to
31DEC10.
Call Kim at 09-361 6840 to chat about these
unique hotels.

Canada’s Ziptrek Ecotours Inc, which
operates zip line (flying fox) tours in the
Whistler and Blackcomb Mountains, is
now using Queenstown company Ibis
Technology’s real-time online
reservations system to help manage its
business.

Madame Tussaud
Comes to Hollywood
Madame Tussauds Wax Museum is finally
coming to Hollywood, opening in August
next to Grauman’s Chinese Theatre on the
Walk of Fame.
The US$55 million attraction will offer 18
themed zones over three floors, with a red
carpet entrance, complete with a waxen
Joan Rivers commenting on patrons’
clothes.
It should not be confused with the long-
established Hollywood Wax Museum.

AFRICA / MID EAST

Air New Zealand has thinned out its
schedule between Auckland and San
Francisco during the period 15DEC09-
25FEB10, dropping the Tue and Thu B777
frequencies.

Page 7

Save 30%
on an African Safari
Acacia Africa has released a new 30%
saving on all overland safaris if booked by
30JUN09 for travel before 01MAY10.
Acacia’s overland safaris range from 6 to
58 days and encompass some of Africa’s
most famous destinations - the Masai
Mara, Serengeti, Okavango Delta, Namib
Desert, Zanzibar and Cape Town - yet
Acacia also gets off the beaten track,
stopping in villages and rural areas
untouched by most visitors.
See pages 6 to 44 of the Acacia Africa
brochure for overland safari options or
phone Adventure World on 09-539 8100.
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Petra to the Pyramids
Embark on a 22-day escorted tour ex New
Zealand that explores the wonders of Jordan,
Egypt and Dubai with a NZ Tour Manager.
Travellers will visit isolated desert castles in
Jordan, float in the Dead Sea, stop at Mt
Nebo for Moses view of the Promised Land,
tour the ‘Rose Red’ city of Petra, explore
Wadi Rum by 4WD, visit the Great Pyramids
of Giza, wander around bustling Khan el
Khalili Bazaar, cruise the Nile in 4-star
luxury from Luxor to Aswan, optional Abu
Simbel, visit the El Alamein War Cemetery
in Alexandria, and explore Dubai.
Adventure World has limited seats available
on this escorted tour, departing Auckland
04NOV, returning 25NOV09. Just about
everything is included in the price, from
$12,740pp share twin.  Phone Jo Beddard at
Adventure World on 09-539 8132.
www.escortedtours.co.nz

Metro to Mall of the Emirates
Visitors will soon enjoy direct access link
from Dubai Metro to Mall of the Emirates.
Opening 09SEP, the Dubai Metro rail station
is connected by travellators to a new 11-store
retail extension of the massive shopping
venue.

South African Airways will move to daily
flights to Johannesburg out of Perth from
01SEP09. They are additional to the 6pw
ex SYD on codeshare partner Qantas.

South African hotel group Southern Sun
has opened its first property in Nigeria:
the 195-room, US$50 million Southern Sun
Ikoyi in Lagos on the country’s Atlantic
coast.

EUROPE
Trafalgar’s Autumn, Winter & Spring Offering
Trafalgar has launched its
2009/10 Europe & Britain:
Autumn, Winter & Spring
brochure, featuring 30 First
Class escorted tours available
for travel between NOV09
and APR10 and bursting with
new itineraries and features.
The programme offers the
cost-saving benefits of travel
during this time of year, with
savings of up to 20% on peak
summer touring prices, while
escorted touring costs 40%
less than travelling the same

TOUR PRODUCT

Europe from $2264 on SIA
Singapore Airlines has released new Special
Economy Class Fares for sales to 26JUN.
Lead-in fare levels: London - $2402,
Frankfurt - $2312, Barcelona - $2264.
(These fares are for return low season travel,
taxes as at 02JUN09).
Travel must commence between 02JUN-
23JUN09 and 06JUL-25NOV09, with some
flight exclusions.
For full details and conditions see SIA’s
Information Portal.

itinerary independently, benefiting clients
even further.
Trafalgar says autumn and spring are
fantastic times to visit Europe. The main
attractions are less crowded, the climate is
mild, the landscape takes on a new radiance
and there are many festivals and events
scheduled during that period.
Three new regional tours - 9-day Italy and
Sicily, 10-day Real Italy and 11-day
Highlights of France and Spain journey
during the change in season, allowing
passengers to witness first-hand the stunning
transformation that takes place.

Family Experience tours, which
debuted in the 2009 Costsaver
brochure, and family travel

generally, have proved so
popular that Trafalgar has
introduced family departures
into the new programme.
Available during the NZ
Christmas school holiday
period, Trafalgar has added
selected family activities and
highlights to four itineraries;
Real Britain, Irish Highlights,
French Escapade and Best of
Italy. Activities will include
pizza making in Rome or the
chance to build snowmen in
the French Alps. Plus, each

family departure will include a Kids Night
In, allowing guardians a night to themselves.
European Christmas experiences are
showcased in the new 10-day Rhine and
Main Holiday Markets river cruise which
travels from Nuremberg to Cologne and
includes eight shore excursions, each
exploring the origins of centuries-old
traditions.
Following its successful launch this summer,
the exclusive Be My Guest feature will also
be offered to Autumn, Winter & Spring tour
passengers, providing unique dining
experiences in family homes, farms and
chateaux visited throughout their tour.

Initial brochure stocks have already
been distributed to all travel agencies
and more can be ordered from Travel
Marketing on brochurenet.

Intrepid Language Guides
Intrepid Travel in conjunction with World
Nomads has launched free language guides
for travellers. Travellers can visit the Intrepid
website to download the portable mp3 guides
for their travels around the world. The
unique guides are available in 20 languages
including Arabic, Indonesian, Portuguese,
French, Spanish, Hindi, Thai and Japanese.

Each of the conversational lessons follows
Intrepid traveller Scott as he picks up
essential phrases from the locals.
The language guides range from 10 to 16
minutes.  The files can be stored on a
portable mp3 device and take up less space
than a full CD.
www.intrepidtravel.com/languageguides
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AVIATION

Top 4 Travel Triangles
Adventure World says G.A.P Adventures
doesn’t offer any trips to the mysterious
Bermuda Triangle, but it has uncovered
what it thinks are the four best travel
triangles to visit around the world.
• The Golden Triangle of Thailand. The

Chiang Rai province of northern
Thailand is the base for a journey
through infamous opium growing lands
near the border of Laos and Burma. The
9-day Northern Thailand Discovery trip
is priced from $859 plus US$150 local
payment.

• A Chinese Triangle.  Take a look at a
map, and if your client is pressed for
time in China, then the Beijing - Xian -
Shanghai ‘express’ triangle route is a
highly popular choice. The 8-day China
Express trip is priced from $1209 plus
US$150 local payment.

• Cultural Triangle of Sri Lanka. This
triangle of ancient sites provides a glimpse
into the history of Sri Lanka. The cultural
sites of Sigiriya, Polonnaruwa and
Anuradhapura make up this triangular road
trip across north and central Sri Lanka.
The 8-day Sri Lanka Experience trip is
priced from $1279 plus US$250 local
payment.

• Golden Triangle of India. This is the
hands-down leader of the travel triangle
list. From frenetic Delhi to the pink city of
Jaipur and the Taj Mahal in Agra, this tour
is packed with quintessential Indian
experiences.  The 8-day Golden Triangle
trip is priced from $929 plus US$150 local
payment.

For more information on these small group
tours, phone Adventure World on 09-524
5118.

Hamilton Goes International Again
… Cont. from p1
The airline will operate three flights a week
to Sydney and three to Brisbane, with
connecting fares to Perth, Melbourne,
Canberra and other Australian and
international destinations. Timings will see
all flights departing HLZ at 6am, with
inbound flights arriving at 2330 from BNE
and 0015 from SYD.
At the media launch at Hamilton Airport
Pacific Blue crew wore Waikato rugby
jerseys and airport staff red t-shirts, and
there was much clanging of mooloo
cowbells.

Special launch fares are available until
midnight 17JUN09, for travel 01SEP09 -
10DEC09.
The airline said its regular lead-in fares
($199* to SYD, $229* to BNE) would be at
least 25% lower than lead-in fares currently
available for connecting flights from
Hamilton to Brisbane or Sydney on other
airlines.
(* Fares are subject to availability and one-way on the
net – $15 more by phone. A credit/debit card fee of $4
per one-way flight applies. Flights are subject to
regulatory approval.)

Virgin Boss: An Obvious Opportunity
… Cont. from p1

Mr Godfrey said the decision to begin
services from Hamilton was based partly on
the huge support the Waikato business
community had shown the airline.
“When our New Zealand team landed at
Hamilton Airport a few weeks ago with one
of our new Embraer jets we were very
encouraged to see a strong turnout from local

government and businesses who asked us to
consider providing a direct link to Australia.
We’re very pleased today to make that
request a reality.”
Pacific Blue said to address the strong
demand for direct flights to Australia from
Hamilton it will shuffle capacity, with some
trans-Tasman and Pacific Islands schedules
shaved to accommodate the new flights.

Airport Company “Thrilled”
…Cont. from p1

“We have been working hard with Pacific
Blue management over the past three months
to reach agreement.  The airline was quick to
recognise the opportunities created by Air
New Zealand who walked away from the
airport’s 100,000 transtasman travellers a
year.
“The announcement by Pacific Blue helps
vindicate the support the airport has received
from council shareholders and in particular
continuing to build tourism initiatives.”
Airport chief executive Chris Doak revealed
that one of the reasons that Pacific Blue’s
board decided to proceed was a campaign by
the airport involving more than 20 of the
region’s biggest corporates.
While he would not name the names, Mr
Doak confirmed that Waikato-based
corporates provided letters to support using
the airline.

This support was given based on Pacific
Blue offering very competitive fares to
Australia out of Hamilton.
“I’d like to thank these corporates for their
support which was given without any
hesitation,” he said.
The Mayor of Hamilton, Bob Simcock, said
it was well known that until recently 20% of
travellers to Australia from the region,
including the Bay of Plenty, preferred using
Hamilton airport. The remaining 80% chose
to travel out of Auckland.
“This suggests a huge market opportunity for
Pacific Blue,” he said. “There is no real
reason why transtasman passengers out of
Hamilton could not increase significantly
with the right marketing and promotional
support in the short term.
“I believe Pacific Blue’s offer to have low
fares in line with those from Auckland will
go a long way to achieving this objective.”

V Australia and Virgin America have
signed an Australia-U.S interline
agreement offering seamless travel on
the networks of each carrier and across
the trans-Pacific route.

Bangkok Airways has won
the title of ‘Best Regional
Airline Asia’ from Skytrax
for the sixth consecutive
year.
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Qantas Group NZ Domestic Changes
Qantas will operate its last New Zealand domestic
service on 09JUN and Jetstar will commence New
Zealand domestic services on 10JUN.

As a result the following changes will be made:
Qantas Clubs – New Zealand Domestic
The Qantas Club Domestic Lounges in AKL, WLG
and CHC will remain open and available for eligible
customers travelling on Jetstar New Zealand domestic
services. Eligibility is extended to:
• Chairman’s Lounge members
• Platinum and Gold Qantas Frequent Flyers
• Qantas Club Members
All of the usual Qantas Club facilities will remain
except that there will no longer be a check-in facility
in the Qantas Club Domestic Lounges. Customers
travelling on Jetstar will need to use the Jetstar check-
in facility within the check-in concourse.

Qantas Valet Parking – Auckland Domestic
A Valet Parking service at Auckland Domestic
Terminal will still be available to eligible customers –
Chairman’s Lounge, Platinum, Gold, Silver Frequent
Flyers and Qantas Club members (fees apply)
From 10JUN the Valet Parking operation at Auckland
Domestic will be managed by Skyway and will be re-
branded as Skyway Valet Parking.
The Qantas Valet Parking operation at Auckland
International Airport will continue as normal.

Jetstar’s New Zealand domestic network will cover
AKL, WLG, CHC and ZQN. The change means the
Qantas Group will no longer offer services to
Rotorua.

Qantas will code share on the new Jetstar domestic
New Zealand service for all Qantas customers holding
a Qantas international and/or trans-Tasman sector in
the same itinerary.

Other Big Changes for Qantas Group in NZ
Agents are also reminded of the upcoming changes to the
Qantas Trans Tasman and Auckland / Los Angeles
operations.
From 10JUN09 Qantas will introduce changes to its Trans
Tasman services and flights to the United States from
Auckland, increasing flight frequency and connectivity for
international customers.
The Qantas Group will operate more than 140 Trans
Tasman services each week between Australia and AKL,
WLG, CHC and ZQN, as well as a daily B747-400 service
between Auckland and Los Angeles.
The new international schedule to/from New Zealand will
include:

• A new time for the daily AKL-LAX
service to provide a daily Qantas-
operated New York service and
improved connectivity across the USA.

• MEL-AKL services increasing from two
to three flights per day, operated by
B737 aircraft

• SYD-AKL services increasing from four
to five flights per day, operated by a mix
of B767 and B737 aircraft

• The cancellation of weekend services
between BNE and WLG.

Qantas will take delivery of brand new B737-800 aircraft
to operate selected Tasman services from later this year. It
will feature 12 International Business Class seats and 156
Marc Newson-designed ergonomic slimline Economy seats
offering customers greater comfort, with features including
lumbar support and adjustable headrest wings for extra
head and neck support. AVOD entertainment will be fitted
in all Business & Economy seats.

Delta Air Lines has been forced to postpone
indefinitely flights to Nairobi, Kenya and Liberia,
Monrovia, both of which were about to commence. It
seems the Dept of Homeland Security needs more
time to check out the ramifications of the new routes.

Emirates Expands Free Connections Offer
Things have just got even better for Dunedin and Wellington travellers
wanting to fly longhaul on Emirates Airline.
Emirates last month offered free flights on Pacific Blue from the two
cities to Europe and South Africa for travellers buying its Autumn
special fares.
Now, EK is extending the offer to cover its selection of longhaul fares
that apply year-round.
The common-rated fares can also be applied to the Combo offer which
provides for longhaul journeys in a mix of business and economy
class. Under the Combo fare, costing from $6,076 return and allowing
for up to 40kg of baggage, travellers can fly business class between
New Zealand and Dubai in each direction, while flying economy class
between Dubai and any one of Emirates’ 22 destinations in Europe.
From Dunedin, the common-rated fares offer free Pacific Blue flights
to and from Christchurch. From Wellington, travellers can connect
free to either Christchurch or Auckland.

Special Emirates T/Tas Business Fares
Emirates has special transTasman business class fares on sale till next
Wednesday 10JUN.
AKL-MEL is available for $546 one way and $1,141 return, AKL-
SYD is $559 one way ($1,162 return), and AKL-BNE is $561 one way
($1,166 return). In addition, CHC-SYD is $546 one way ($1,135
return).
All fares are fully inclusive of all taxes and non-airline charges.

TO GET YOUR OWN FREE SUBSCRIPTION

 visit   www.travelmemo.co.nz

SIA Asia, Sth Africa, Middle East, Silkair
Special Fares
Singapore Airlines has released special fares for sales to 26JUN09,
with lead-in fare levels: Singapore – NZ$1488, Bangkok – NZ$1546,
Mumbai – NZ$1732. (These fares are for return low season travel,
taxes as at 02JUN09).
Travel must commence between 02JUN-23JUN09, 06JUL-25NOV09
and 01DEC09-31JAN10, with some flight exclusions.
Full details and conditions via SIA’s Information Portal.
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Number One Heathrow Lounge
bmi, the second largest airline at London-
Heathrow, has opened its new international
lounge, ‘bmi Number One Heathrow’.
The flagship lounge is open to bmi Business
Class, Diamond Club (Gold and Silver) and
Star Alliance Gold customers travelling to
bmi international destinations.

Located above Gate 5 in Terminal 1 at
Heathrow, the lounge features a unique

layout, with a welcome team replacing
the traditional reception desk. The 900sq
m space, which has seating for over 180
customers, is divided into four informal
zones: The Lounge, with an open fire,
relaxing seating, day beds and views over
the runway; The Café, with a range of hot
and cold food and drink; The Study, with
working areas and free WiFi access; and
The Local, an informal bar area.
From 01JUL bmi will also launch its new
dining-on-the-ground service for evening
flights where customers can enjoy an
evening meal in bmi Number One
Heathrow, enabling them to relax and
sleep once onboard the aircraft.

BA Fighting to Survive
British Airways faces a “fight for
survival”, according to its CEO, who has
told employees that the current aviation
industry crisis “has never been more
serious”.
Willie Walsh, according to ABTN, has
used the staff newspaper to say “It’s
critical that we all recognise that the
diagnosis for our airline is now critical.”
Mr Walsh said: “There has been a
significant shift in consumer attitude, with
people wanting more and paying less. And
things are getting worse. We haven’t yet
reached the bottom and everything points
towards a protracted downturn.”
BA recently said the current trading
environment made it impossible to give a
financial forecast for the coming year.
Shares in the carrier have lost 28% of their
value over the last year.

A380 Spreads its Wings
More airports are beginning to see the Airbus
A380. This week Singapore Airlines began
commercial A380 ops into Paris-CDG, its
fourth destination with SQ after Sydney,
Tokyo and London. Meanwhile, Emirates has
begun A380 flights from Dubai into Toronto
and Bangkok, the former getting a 3pw
schedule and the latter a daily service.

Ryanair at a Loss
Low-cost airline Ryanair has reported a
€180.4 million loss for the full-year, which it
blames on rising fuel costs, lower fares and a
steep writedown on its investment in Aer
Lingus, its Irish rival.
The loss for the year to 31MAR compares
with a €438.9 million profit the year before
and comes despite a 15% lift in pax numbers
and an 8% increase in revenue.

Pax to Pay to Pee
Ryanair boss Michael O’Leary (nicknamed
Michael O’Really within aviation circles
for some of his more outlandish claims) is
still insisting that he intends to have pax
pay to pee within two years.
He told The Guardian: “We are flying
aircraft on an average flight time of one
hour around Europe. What the hell do we
need three toilets for?” He denied that
Ryanair was considering the ploy to make
a profit from toilet breaks. “It’s not
because we need to generate money from
the jacks. But ... if you get rid of two
[toilets] you can get six seats on a 737.

They will all be scurrying to the toilet
before the departure gate.”
Asked if he would be interested in
charging £5 a toilet visit in order to
eliminate the need for the loo altogether,
he said: “If someone wanted to pay £5 to
go to the toilet I would carry them myself.
I would wipe their bums for a fiver.”
O’Leary added that Boeing’s research
department would now be able to work on
the toilet concept because “war in Iraq and
Afghanistan is winding down”.
He’s now also talking about charging for
sick bags.
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CRUISING

Adults-Only Serenity on Dream
The adults-only Serenity deck area on
Carnival Dream will stretch across two levels
and 11,250sq ft with capacity for up to 200
people.
Seating will range from plush chaise lounges
to hammocks.
The lower level will provide a full bar in a

shaded area while the upper level will offer
two whirlpools with big sea views.
Special windscreens have been created for the
space, which spans the forward sections of
Sun Deck 14 and Sky Deck 15. Serenity is
accessible via the glass within the Cloud 9
Spa, as well as by two staircases.

Viewing Scenic Ruby
Scenic Tours’ new-look website allows travel agents and clients to take a virtual
tour of the ms Scenic Ruby, the company’s newest River Cruising ‘Space-ship’ in
Europe. The new feature lets viewers see all areas of the Space-ship in 360deg
high resolution, including balcony suites and public areas.  The new selling tool
is at www.scenictours.com.au

Marine Biologist  for Royal Clipper

Star Clippers – New Offers

Star Clippers has appointed a marine
biologist to serve as a resident expert on
board Royal Clipper’s Mediterranean and
Caribbean sailings.
Mariano Peruzzo, a graduate in biological
sciences of the University of Genoa, will
give daily talks on marine biology relevant
to the area where the ship is sailing. He
also will provide presentations on the
history of oceanography, coral reefs,

cetaceans, marine reptiles and geology.
The lectures cover climate change, too.
Peruzzo is setting up a small laboratory
on board and will be conducting scientific
research.
Passengers can join him at dawn on deck
to look for and log whales and dolphins,
or on dives and snorkeling trips, or for
beach walks in areas of ecological
interest.

Innovative Travel has announced the
following Star Clippers offers available for
new bookings only 01-30JUN09.
• 20% discounts are available on Royal

Clipper’s Western Med 10-night Athens-
Rome 08JUL departure; 11-night Rome-
Venice 08AUG departure; 10-night
Venice-Rome 19AUG departure;
Eastern Med 7-night Athens-Athens
Northern Cyclades 08AUG departure;
and 10-night Venice-Athens 22JUL
departure (discounts are not combinable
with any other offers).

• The Early Booking Discount for Star
Clippers Tahiti sailings with Star Flyer
has been extended for all sailings MAY-

OCT09, plus a promotional offer is
provided for a free one-category Cabin
upgrade to Category 2 at the most
(upgrade does not apply to Category 1 or
Owners Cabin and not valid for
Christmas 20DEC and New Year
27DEC09 sailings).
Early Booking Discount and one-
category Free Cabin Upgrade also
applies to Star Clippers Far East
sailings: 05DEC09 – 7 nights Singapore-
Phuket; and 12DEC09 – 7 nights Phuket-
Phuket Northern Route (all offers valid
for new bookings only 01-30JUN09).

Call Innovative Travel on FREEPHONE
0508 100111 or email: info@innovative-
travel.com

P&O Cruises’ Pacific Sun, which docked in Auckland yesterday, was
met by health officials. One passenger who had tested positive for
Type A flu and a dozen others who had been in contact with her
were kept separate from the other 1700 pax and will be quarantined
in their homes in case they develop swine flu.
Dawn Princess, with 1996 passengers on board, was due to arrive at
the island of Lifou in New Caledonia last week but local officials
refused the ship permission to berth after four or five people on
board showed flu-like symptoms.
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Princess Returns to Canada/
New England
Princess Cruises’ 2010 autumn Canada/New
England schedule sees Caribbean Princess
and Crown Princess return to the region for
15 departures on three different itineraries.
Caribbean Princess will sail 11 seven-day
round-trips from New York with calls at
Newport, Boston, Bar Harbor and Halifax.
Crown Princess will operate a 10-day
itinerary between New York and Québec
City. Ports include Newport, Boston, Bar
Harbor, Saint John, Halifax, Sydney and
Saguenay. The cruises overnight in Québec
City.

Viking River Cruises
– New 2009 Savings
Innovative Travel advises the latest
savings on offer for Viking River Cruises.
• Russia Cruises: save A$500pp on AX

category cabins and higher, and
A$250pp on BX category and lower
on 13 days Waterways of the Czars
and 12 days Footsteps of the Cossacks
cruises.

• Europe cruises: save A$500pp on
category A cabins and higher, and
A$250pp on category B cabins and
lower.

• China cruises: save A$1000pp on
category A cabins and higher,
A$500pp on category B cabins or
lower for China’s Cultural Delights
and China’s Roof of the World.
Save A$750pp on category A cabins
and higher, and A$500pp on category
B cabins and lower for China’s
Imperial Jewels.

Savings are valid on 2009 cruises and
only when cruise is booked and paid in
full by 31JUL09.
Click Here for PDF flyer and call
Innovative Travel on FREEPHONE 0508
100111.

An Expedition to the Great
White Continent
Innovative Travel has a selection of Antarctic
voyages available between NOV-MAR with
Oceanwide Expeditions, one of the pioneers
of exploratory tourism.  Vessels MV
Professor Molchanov (above) and MV
Plancius carry between 53-120 passengers
maximum and although not luxurious, life on
board is cosy and comfortable.
Accompanied by knowledgeable guides, the
journeys are primarily exploration style, with
as much time spent ashore as possible.
Click Here for PDF flyer and call Innovative
Travel on FREEPHONE 0508 100111.

The Latest Signature of Excellence Enhancements
Holland America Line has announced further
details on its current Signature of Excellence
enhancement program. HAL says the new
enhancements will be completed in two phases
during future drydocks, except on the first two
ships in the schedule.  This includes ms
Veendam, currently sailing in Alaska after a
34-day drydock makeover.
Other ships receiving enhancements include
ms Rotterdam, ms Maasdam, ms Ryndam and
ms Statendam.
The most visible alteration will be to the aft
portion of the ships, allowing for a new resort-
style pool area on Lido deck called The
Retreat.   With a shallow area where guests
may lounge in chairs and dip their fingers and
toes in the water, the new resort-style pool
invites guests to relax while cruising and enjoy
a new pool bar, upscale pizzeria called Slice,
and a giant LED screen for evening movies.  A
new canopy and wind screens will provide
additional covered seating for the Lido
Restaurant, too.
In the Lido restaurant, Canaletto comes to life
for dinner when a section is transformed each
evening into the specialty restaurant with glass
partitions and an Italian ambiance.  Although
reservations will be encouraged for this casual,
complimentary dining venue, walk-ups will be
accepted. Canaletto will be open for dinner
from 5:30 p.m. to 9:30 p.m.
The Casino and Piano bars will be
reconfigured into a multi-themed area called
Mix with three separate bars — Martinis,
Champagne and Spirits & Ales, serving their
namesakes.
Next door, the casino will be redesigned, while
the main show lounge will be transformed into

the Showroom at Sea with the ambiance of a
glamorous nightclub and a new slate of shows.
A new Explorations Team employs cruise staff,
each specializing in a particular area, to
educate and entertain guests with an expanded
menu of activities including flower arranging,
hands-on cooking, dancing and working with
digital photos, blogs and movies.  Each team
consists of a party planner, a travel guide,
dance directors and a “techspert.” On longer
cruises, a book club leader joins the team to
lead lively group discussions.
All staterooms will receive new décor,
carpeting and soft goods and bathrooms will
see an “extreme” makeover with new vanities
and cabinetry.  Plans are for each ship to have
an additional 44 to 46 staterooms, 32 with
verandahs and the remaining will be inside
staterooms.
New lanai staterooms will be created by
replacing existing stateroom windows (on
Lower Promenade Deck 6) with lanai doors
that open directly onto the walk-around
promenade, and adding a few additional
staterooms.
Except for Veendam, completed at end of
APR09, and Rotterdam, to be completed in
DEC09, enhancements will be completed in
two phases.  First, in a series of drydocks in
2010 and 2011, Maasdam, Statendam and
Ryndam will receive stateroom upgrades, the
addition of Mix, Showroom at Sea, Canaletto
and other public area enhancements.  The
second series of drydocks in 2012 and 2013
will add The Retreat and new staterooms on
the aft portion of the ships, as well as forward
verandah and spa staterooms.
Call Francis Travel Marketing or visit
www.francistravelmarketing.co.nz
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ACCOMMODATION
Historic Homestead Offers
“Snuggery”
Bay of Islands 5-star Qualmark country house,
Orongo Bay Homestead, has packaged massage
therapy with discounted rates for the weeks
surrounding the winter solstice, Sunday 21JUN.
The “Solstice Snuggery” package for the charming
coastal property also includes Champagne and
main meals, all for $595 per person for the whole
two-night deal (double/ twin share).
It is available for weekends through 05JUL09.
Click Here for more details and visit
www.thehomestead.co.nz .

New Manager for The Quadrant
Hotel Auckland
The Quadrant Hotel
Auckland has appointed
Edward Judd as Hotel
Manager.
Originally from Wellington,
he has over 13 years local
and international experience in hotel and
hospitality management. He has held a number of
senior positions, across a range of disciplines with
the Hilton Auckland, Holiday Inn Wellington and
Millennium Dome in London, Hamilton Island
Resort in Queensland and with the audio-visual
specialists Staging Connections in Brisbane.

Expedia.com has announced the
biggest hotel sale in its history. The sale
offers discounts of up to 30% off its
everyday rates at more than 5,000
hotels in more than 350 destinations
worldwide.

Best Western at Auckland Airport

INDUSTRY

Best Western has opened a new property
three minutes from Auckland Airport.
The Best Western BK’s Pioneer Motor
Lodge is the only Qualmark four-star plus
rated motel at Auckland Airport.
The property features 37 rooms (studios,
one- and two-bedroom suites and family
suites) featuring a lounge room and large
reclining chairs and kitchenette with
microwave or full cooking facilities.

The property offers a 24-hour courtesy
airport shuttle service, free high-speed
internet, 24-hour reception and free long-
term car parking.
Book three nights at the Best Western
BK’s Pioneer Motor Inn and receive a free
upgrade to the next level of room. Stay
one night and receive three days of
complimentary car parking.
www.bestwestern.co.nz/bkspioneer

Trafalgar Appointment
Trafalgar has appointed Elinor Wealthall
as Sales Manager for New Zealand.
Elinor brings a wealth of travel
experience. Most recently, she was an
Adventure Consultant with Travelplan.
Previous to that, Elinor was a Tour Leader
with Imaginative Traveller, escorting
groups through Europe, Turkey, China,
South East Asia and South America. She
has also been a Campsite Manager with
Eurocamp – Holidaybreak, managing
campsites in France, Germany and the

Netherlands.
She is
passionate
about South
America and
speaks fluent
Portuguese and
conversational Spanish.
Elinor joins Marija Tolj on the Trafalgar
Sales Team.
For the record, her email address is
elinor@trafalgar.co.nz

Classified  Advertising
TravelMemo’s Classified Ad service  offers
placement of a 75-word ad in the Tue and

Fri issues, for just $50+GST the pair.

Email classifieds@travelmemo.co.nz

Kirra Tours Prize Draw Winner
Kirra congratulates Denise Clements from
Lets Go New Zealand, who was the lucky
winner of Kirra Tours May Prize Draw for
$100 worth of vouchers, going into the draw
simply by booking her clients on a 12-Day
Scenic Explorer tour.
Any agency bookings made during JUN09
will go into the next draw for the Body Shop
vouchers.
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